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(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.—The chapter analysis for 
chapter 201 is amended by striking the item relating to section 
20152 and inserting the following: 

‘‘20152. Notification of grade crossing problems.’’. 

SEC. 206. OPERATION LIFESAVER. 

(a) GRANT.—The Federal Railroad Administration shall make 
a grant or grants to Operation Lifesaver to carry out a public 
information and education program to help prevent and reduce 
pedestrian, motor vehicle, and other accidents, incidents, injuries, 
and fatalities, and to improve awareness along railroad rights- 
of-way and at highway-rail grade crossings. The program shall 
include, as appropriate, development, placement, and dissemination 
of Public Service Announcements in newspaper, radio, television, 
and other media. The program shall also include, as appropriate, 
school presentations, brochures and materials, support for public 
awareness campaigns, and related support for the activities of Oper-
ation Lifesaver’s member organizations. As part of an educational 
program funded by grants awarded under this section, Operation 
Lifesaver shall provide information to the public on how to identify 
and report to the appropriate authorities unsafe or malfunctioning 
highway-rail grade crossings. 

(b) PILOT PROGRAM.—The Secretary may allow funds provided 
under subsection (a) also to be used by Operation Lifesaver to 
implement a pilot program, to be known as the Railroad Safety 
Public Awareness Program, that addresses the need for targeted 
and sustained community outreach on the subjects described in 
subsection (a). Such a pilot program shall be established in 1 
or more States identified under section 202 of this division. In 
carrying out such a pilot program Operation Lifesaver shall work 
with the State, community leaders, school districts, and public 
and private partners to identify the communities at greatest risk, 
to develop appropriate measures to reduce such risks, and shall 
coordinate the pilot program with the State grade crossing action 
plan. 

(c) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—There are authorized 
to be appropriated to the Federal Railroad Administration for car-
rying out this section— 

(1) $2,000,000 for each of fiscal years 2010 and 2011; and 
(2) $1,500,000 for each of fiscal years 2012 and 2013. 

SEC. 207. FEDERAL GRANTS TO STATES FOR HIGHWAY-RAIL GRADE 
CROSSING SAFETY. 

(a) IN GENERAL.—Part B of subtitle V is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following: 

‘‘CHAPTER 225—FEDERAL GRANTS TO STATES FOR 
HIGHWAY-RAIL GRADE CROSSING SAFETY 

‘‘Sec. 
‘‘22501. Financial assistance to States for certain projects. 
‘‘22502. Distribution. 
‘‘22503. Standards for awarding grants. 
‘‘22504. Use of funds. 
‘‘22505. Authorization of appropriations. 

‘‘§ 22501. Financial assistance to States for certain projects 
‘‘The Secretary of Transportation shall make grants— 
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‘‘(1) to a maximum of 3 States per year for development 
or continuance of enhanced public education and awareness 
activities, in combination with targeted law enforcement, to 
significantly reduce violations of traffic laws at highway-rail 
grade crossings and to help prevent and reduce injuries and 
fatalities along railroad rights-of-way; and 

‘‘(2) to provide for priority highway-rail grade crossing 
safety improvements, including the installation, repair, or 
improvement of— 

‘‘(A) railroad crossing signals, gates, and related tech-
nologies, including median barriers and four quadrant 
gates; 

‘‘(B) highway traffic signalization, including highway 
signals tied to railroad signal systems; 

‘‘(C) highway lighting and crossing approach signage; 
‘‘(D) roadway improvements, including railroad 

crossing panels and surfaces; and 
‘‘(E) related work to mitigate dangerous conditions. 

‘‘§ 22502. Distribution 
‘‘The Secretary shall provide the grants to the State agency 

or agencies responsible for highway-rail grade crossing safety. 

‘‘§ 22503. Standards for awarding grants 
‘‘(a) SECTION 22501(1) GRANTS.—The Secretary shall provide 

grants under section 22501(1) based upon the merits of the proposed 
program of activities provided by the State and upon a determina-
tion of where the grants will provide the greatest safety benefits. 
The Secretary may give priority to States that have developed 
and implemented a State grade crossing action plan, as described 
under section 202 of the Rail Safety Improvement Act of 2008. 

‘‘(b) SECTION 22501(2) GRANTS.—The Secretary shall provide 
grants to State and local governments under section 22501(2) to 
provide priority grade crossing safety improvements on an expedited 
basis at a location where there has been a highway-rail grade 
crossing collision within the previous two years involving major 
loss of life or multiple serious bodily injuries. 

‘‘§ 22504. Use of funds 
‘‘(a) IN GENERAL.—Any State receiving a grant under section 

22501(1) shall use the funds to develop, implement, and continue 
to measure the effectiveness of a dedicated program of public edu-
cation and enforcement of highway-rail crossing safety laws and 
to prevent casualties along railroad rights-of-way. The Secretary 
may not make a grant under this chapter available to assist a 
State or political subdivision thereof in establishing or continuing 
a quiet zone pursuant to part 222 of title 49, Code of Federal 
Regulations. 

‘‘(b) MAXIMUM GRANT AMOUNT UNDER SECTION 22501(2).—No 
grant awarded under section 22501(2) may exceed $250,000. 

‘‘§ 22505. Authorization of appropriations 
‘‘There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary 

$1,500,000 for each of fiscal years 2010 through 2013 to carry 
out the provisions of section 22501(1) of this chapter. There are 
authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary $1,500,000 for each 
of fiscal years 2010 through 2013 to carry out the provisions of 
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(B) an analysis of any significant obstacles that would 
hinder such an achievement; 

(C) a detailed description and cost estimate of the 
specific infrastructure and equipment improvements nec-
essary for such an achievement; and 

(D) an initial assessment of the infrastructure and 
equipment improvements, including an order of magnitude 
cost estimate of such improvements, that would be nec-
essary to provide regular high-speed service— 

(i) between Washington, District of Columbia, and 
New York, New York, in 2 hours and 15 minutes; 
and 

(ii) between New York, New York, and Boston, 
Massachusetts, in 3 hours. 

(3) REPORT.—Within 1 year after the date of enactment 
of this Act, Amtrak shall submit the report required under 
this subsection to— 

(A) the Committee on Commerce, Science, and 
Transportation of the Senate; 

(B) the Committee on Appropriations of the Senate; 
(C) the Committee on Transportation and Infrastruc-

ture of the House of Representatives; 
(D) the Committee on Appropriations of the House 

of Representatives; and 
(E) the Federal Railroad Administration. 

(e) REPORT ON NORTHEAST CORRIDOR ECONOMIC DEVELOP-
MENT.—Within 2 years after the date of enactment of this Act, 
the Northeast Corridor Infrastructure and Operations Advisory 
Commission shall transmit to the Committee on Transportation 
and Infrastructure of the House of Representatives and the Com-
mittee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation of the Senate 
a report on the role of Amtrak’s Northeast Corridor service between 
Washington, District of Columbia, and New York, New York, in 
the economic development of the Northeast Corridor region. The 
report shall examine how to enhance the utilization of the Northeast 
Corridor for greater economic development, including improving— 

(1) real estate utilization; 
(2) improved intercity, commuter, and freight services; and 
(3) optimum utility utilization. 

SEC. 213. PASSENGER TRAIN PERFORMANCE. 

(a) IN GENERAL.—Section 24308 is amended by adding at the 
end the following: 

‘‘(f) PASSENGER TRAIN PERFORMANCE AND OTHER STANDARDS.— 
‘‘(1) INVESTIGATION OF SUBSTANDARD PERFORMANCE.—If the 

on-time performance of any intercity passenger train averages 
less than 80 percent for any 2 consecutive calendar quarters, 
or the service quality of intercity passenger train operations 
for which minimum standards are established under section 
207 of the Passenger Rail Investment and Improvement Act 
of 2008 fails to meet those standards for 2 consecutive calendar 
quarters, the Surface Transportation Board (referred to in this 
section as the ‘Board’) may initiate an investigation, or upon 
the filing of a complaint by Amtrak, an intercity passenger 
rail operator, a host freight railroad over which Amtrak oper-
ates, or an entity for which Amtrak operates intercity passenger 
rail service, the Board shall initiate such an investigation, 

49 USC 24308. 
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to determine whether and to what extent delays or failure 
to achieve minimum standards are due to causes that could 
reasonably be addressed by a rail carrier over whose tracks 
the intercity passenger train operates or reasonably addressed 
by Amtrak or other intercity passenger rail operators. As part 
of its investigation, the Board has authority to review the 
accuracy of the train performance data and the extent to which 
scheduling and congestion contribute to delays. In making its 
determination or carrying out such an investigation, the Board 
shall obtain information from all parties involved and identify 
reasonable measures and make recommendations to improve 
the service, quality, and on-time performance of the train. 

‘‘(2) PROBLEMS CAUSED BY HOST RAIL CARRIER.—If the Board 
determines that delays or failures to achieve minimum stand-
ards investigated under paragraph (1) are attributable to a 
rail carrier’s failure to provide preference to Amtrak over freight 
transportation as required under subsection (c), the Board may 
award damages against the host rail carrier, including pre-
scribing such other relief to Amtrak as it determines to be 
reasonable and appropriate pursuant to paragraph (3) of this 
subsection. 

‘‘(3) DAMAGES AND RELIEF.—In awarding damages and pre-
scribing other relief under this subsection the Board shall con-
sider such factors as— 

‘‘(A) the extent to which Amtrak suffers financial loss 
as a result of host rail carrier delays or failure to achieve 
minimum standards; and 

‘‘(B) what reasonable measures would adequately deter 
future actions which may reasonably be expected to be 
likely to result in delays to Amtrak on the route involved. 
‘‘(4) USE OF DAMAGES.—The Board shall, as it deems appro-

priate, order the host rail carrier to remit the damages awarded 
under this subsection to Amtrak or to an entity for which 
Amtrak operates intercity passenger rail service. Such damages 
shall be used for capital or operating expenditures on the 
routes over which delays or failures to achieve minimum stand-
ards were the result of a rail carrier’s failure to provide pref-
erence to Amtrak over freight transportation as determined 
in accordance with paragraph (2).’’. 
(b) FEES.—The Surface Transportation Board may establish 

and collect filing fees from any entity that files a complaint under 
section 24308(f)(1) of title 49, United States Code, or otherwise 
requests or requires the Board’s services pursuant to this division. 
The Board shall establish such fees at levels that will fully or 
partially, as the Board determines to be appropriate, offset the 
costs of adjudicating complaints under that section and other 
requests or requirements for Board action under this division. The 
Board may waive any fee established under this subsection for 
any governmental entity as determined appropriate by the Board. 

(c) AUTHORIZATION OF ADDITIONAL STAFF.—The Surface 
Transportation Board may increase the number of Board employees 
by up to 15 for the 5 fiscal year period beginning with fiscal 
year 2009 to carry out its responsibilities under section 24308 
of title 49, United States Code, and this division. 

(d) CHANGE OF REFERENCE.—Section 24308 is amended— 
(1) by striking ‘‘Interstate Commerce Commission’’ in sub-

section (a)(2)(A) and inserting ‘‘Surface Transportation Board’’; 

49 USC 24308. 

Waiver authority. 

49 USC 24308 
note. 
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(2) by striking ‘‘Commission’’ each place it appears and 
inserting ‘‘Board’’; 

(3) by striking ‘‘Secretary of Transportation’’ in subsection 
(c) and inserting ‘‘Board’’; and 

(4) by striking ‘‘Secretary’’ the last 3 places it appears 
in subsection (c) and each place it appears in subsections (d) 
and (e) and inserting ‘‘Board’’. 

SEC. 214. ALTERNATE PASSENGER RAIL SERVICE PILOT PROGRAM. 

(a) IN GENERAL.—Chapter 247, as amended by section 210, 
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following: 

‘‘§ 24711. Alternate passenger rail service pilot program 
‘‘(a) IN GENERAL.—Within 1 year after the date of enactment 

of the Passenger Rail Investment and Improvement Act of 2008, 
the Federal Railroad Administration shall complete a rulemaking 
proceeding to develop a pilot program that— 

‘‘(1) permits a rail carrier or rail carriers that own infra-
structure over which Amtrak operates a passenger rail service 
route described in subparagraph (B), (C), or (D) of section 
24102(5) or in section 24702 to petition the Administration 
to be considered as a passenger rail service provider over that 
route in lieu of Amtrak for a period not to exceed 5 years 
after the date of enactment of the Passenger Rail Investment 
and Improvement Act of 2008; 

‘‘(2) requires the Administration to notify Amtrak within 
30 days after receiving a petition under paragraph (1) and 
establish a deadline by which both the petitioner and Amtrak 
would be required to submit a bid to provide passenger rail 
service over the route to which the petition relates; 

‘‘(3) requires that each bid describe how the bidder would 
operate the route, what Amtrak passenger equipment would 
be needed, if any, what sources of non-Federal funding the 
bidder would use, including any State subsidy, among other 
things; 

‘‘(4) requires the Administration to select winning bidders 
by evaluating the bids against the financial and performance 
metrics developed under section 207 of the Passenger Rail 
Investment and Improvement Act of 2008 and to give preference 
in awarding contracts to bidders seeking to operate routes 
that have been identified as one of the five worst performing 
Amtrak routes under section 24710; 

‘‘(5) requires the Administration to execute a contract 
within a specified, limited time after the deadline established 
under paragraph (2) and award to the winning bidder— 

‘‘(A) the right and obligation to provide passenger rail 
service over that route subject to such performance stand-
ards as the Administration may require, consistent with 
the standards developed under section 207 of the Passenger 
Rail Investment and Improvement Act of 2008; and 

‘‘(B) an operating subsidy— 
‘‘(i) for the first year at a level not in excess of 

the level in effect during the fiscal year preceding 
the fiscal year in which the petition was received, 
adjusted for inflation; 

‘‘(ii) for any subsequent years at such level, 
adjusted for inflation; and 

Notification. 
Deadlines. 

Deadline. 
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